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Hate crimes rock Portland

As Benjamin Kowalsky walked to the Old Port early on the morning of Feb. 22, he heard something whiz past his ear. Three men threw rocks at him as he ran to Milk Street. "They cursed me, ran in front and came back, chanting 'Nigger!'" he said. The men kicked Kowalsky nearly unconscious, breaking his nose. Three days later a woman was abducted and raped on Munjoy Hill. Some 70 people calling themselves Women Against Rape protested on March 4. And on March 5, an exhibit of AIDS prevention posters was destroyed by a vandal. That night, angry protesters again took to the streets, decrying the gay-bashing and vandalism — and the Portland Press Herald column they say caused them.

Class action

Vintage Repertory Co. presents "Audience," Vaclav Havel's semi-autobiographical sketch of his experience as a "banned person" in his own country. It's the story of Vanek, playwright and political dissident, who's been banished to work in a brewery. There he discovers that he and the brewmaster, intellectual and blue-collar Joe, speak different languages which makes for theatre that really hits the Marx. See page 23.

Cub Scouts can't bear gay mom

By Paul Karr

Like most American boys, Portland third-grader Nicholas Westervelt wanted to join the Cub Scout pack that meets near his Munjoy Hill home. He went to a few weekly meetings, liked what he saw, and decided to sign up. But the Scouts never cashed his mom's registration check. "I was told I would not be welcome," said Nicholas' mother Terry, "and Nick was made to feel very uncomfortable." "The national organization sets the member­ship criteria," responded Robert Denlinger, scout director for the Pine Tree Council, a local chapter of Boy Scouts of America. "And we abide by it." "Why should it matter?" asked ex-Scout Nicholas. Continued on page 33.
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Feminists lash out against recent rapes

A prototype wave is a sign of passing cars during the March for Women at general rapists on Marjory Hill and at the Maine Mall. Feminists Against Rapes organized the protest at the center of Washington and Cumberland avenues — where the woman who was raped on Feb. 25 was abducted.

THE WORST OF PORTLAND: HATE CRIMES

A beating, an art defacing and protests expose a raw wound between gays and straights

From page 1

As the most violent Benjamin Kowalsky is the ground and began kicking him in the face with heavy motorcycle boots, he pleaded with them to stop.

"They keep saying, We're gonna kill you, you faggot. You have had enough?" said Kowalsky, who has AIDS. "No, you haven't, because you're not dead yet.

Kowalsky suggested to a stranger how to deface the statue, and they left. The next Kowalsky is preserved in a plastic bag.

Hate Crimes

From front page

Vandals

A tester waves a sign at passing cars during the March for Women at general rapists on Marjory Hill and at the Maine Mall. Feminists Against Rapes organized the protest at the center of Washington and Cumberland avenues — where the woman who was raped on Feb. 25 was abducted.
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It's a proven fact that happy and contented people are healthier than the general population. As you can see, politics and the issues are taken very seriously here. It's going to be a landslide!

As you can imagine, the election season is in full swing. I was talking politics the other day. We came to realize that we're better leaders don't get into politics, but will more than pay for itself over the next decade of panhandling the group had managed to collect only about $2.5 million from private donors.

At the time this issue of Casco Bay Weekly was published, Cole Farms was owned by another child victim, Warren Cole. Cole was accused of raping the child. The consumer of Cole would be unlikely to be interested in any, but in a decade of panhandling the group had managed to collect only about $2.5 million from private donors.

If you believe in a Christian business, he said. "You've been aware of (the abuse) we'd like to tell the world about. Better leaders don't get into politics, but will more than pay for itself over the next decade of panhandling the group had managed to collect only about $2.5 million from private donors.

Each over the border from an ordinary house. But it's pretty dear this month. Cole Farms was co-owned by admitted child sex abuser Warren Cole.
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**Newsbriefs Weekly**

Continued reporting...

Sterling Silver Beasts
by Deva Doohan

**THEported**

The Navy assigned Leonard to a Naval Submarine Base in Connecticut, where he ended up running the town of Groton. Known as Quentin, the Submarine Base occupies the entire town. In January 1976, Leonard got orders to ship out to the Persian Gulf. Instead, he had his leave denied by the judge and went on a three-month leave with his wife. In the meantime, he had been performing mental status checks and talking with his estranged wife. The judge's decision.

Chesky Gratian has been in the Navy since 1968, when he was testing electronics. He has been married twice, once to a Navy wife and once to a civilian. His children are now in their late twenties.

The Navy was considering sending Leonard to a naval hospital, but he refused. He has been in the Navy since 1968 and has been on leave for the past three months. The Navy appears to have renewed his leave.

PMA employees draw pink slips

Ross and Associates, the Portland Museum of Art's executive search firm, has been working with the museum to find its next director. The museum has been without a director for two years. The search firm has been working with the museum for the past six months.

A new director is expected to be selected by the end of April. The museum has been working with the search firm to find a director who will be able to provide the museum with the leadership it needs.

The museum has been working with the search firm to find a director who will be able to provide the museum with the leadership it needs. The museum has been working with the search firm to find a director who will be able to provide the museum with the leadership it needs.
Celebration of Spring

Our renovations are complete and what a dramatic change! Stop by and see for yourself. We've added new seats for easy indoor and outdoor seating. As well as Asian terracotta, Oriental porcelain, Italian planters, baskets, glasses... Bring this ad and save 20% on everything in the store... until March 31, 1992.

Minotts

25 Temple St. Portland, Me. 207-772-4638

Newsbriefs

Weekly

Combined copy page? 9
pay raise they had order approved (Newsworld, 2/20/92)
Portland City Manager Robert G. Cherry said Wednesday he had ordered the union could keep up to 15 feet of his land to deal with their annual profit.

Green-bashing bill dead on arrival

Legislators killed bill to put basic environmental reviews in hold, after its creators related to deforestation before the Energy and Natural Resources Committee.

The bill would have done away with the need to obtain environmental permits for gravel pit up to 25 acres, subdivisions and some buildings, property in wooded areas and transportation workshops.

To save the Environment and Economic Council of Maine (EECOM), a group of businessmen attempting to use the current recession as a tool to trade Maine's environmental regulations, bothered to testify in favor of the bill that had passed.

The bill was virtually characterized as a drag on machinery, trains, ships, sightseeing and other industries. EECOM, with a name that could mean all of the above, said the group's concern is that DEP over-regulation stifles business growth in the state. EECOM lobbyist Allan Conoley said his group is active in all legislative areas related to environmental regulations. Sen. Bonnie Bartlett said the bill "wreaked a dragging image by some to use the current economic recession as an excuse to regress over Maine's environment.

Prostitutes busted in Portland

Police arrested two women at the Nu Body Health Club in intersection with what they called a 30-street prostitution ring operating among Boston, Portland and Marblehead.

The arrests followed a two-month investigation into "prostitutes being shuffling from Massachusetts to engage in massage-oriented prostitution," said Lt. Mark Chen of the Portland police.

Boston police arrested five people they say are connected with the prostitution ring, including George L. Chiaverini, one of the owners of Nu Body. Boston police raided the prostitution ring made about 250 sales a year.

No condoms in Bushville

School district officials have banned the distribution of condoms or any AIDS awareness flyers in the school district. However, school officials said the bill has not been passed at the state level and the school's distribution of condoms and/or AIDS awareness materials was done in spite of the law.

Weighty issues...

A Wyoming man stopped a robbery at a Denver convenience store -- by sitting on him.

Police said that Wiley Logan entered the store at about 4 a.m., armed with a knife, placed the cashier in a choke hold and demanded money.

Logan then told the store's owner to hand over the money and sit on him. He added, "If you are going to be a good woman, you have to be able to sit on a 380-pound man." Logan then fled.

It's a Sofa!

Kids' Stuff

A QUALITY RESALE SHOP

WE PAY

Highest Prices Paid
For your children's outgrown quality clothing, toys, books and equipment
Call today for your appointment.

WE PAY CASH. ALWAYS BUYING. ALL SEASONS, INFANT - SIZE 10.
200 Mall Plaza, S. Portland (by Armes and Bookland)
Open Mon. - Sat. 9:30 AM - 8:30 PM • 772-7333 or 1-800-564-7333

Kids' Gear is Coming!
Be Ready for SPRING

Kids

At 50 Exchange Street Portland, Maine, 207-784-4432

*No synthetics *No animal by-products
*No petroleum products
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Learning to tie that knot is one of a scout's first lessons. Just last Monday, seven-year-old Nicholas Westervelt, a Straight and Narrow Boy Scout, made his first try. Nicholas was right-handed and seemed to have a natural instinct. He did it on his own and seemed pleased with his success. Nicholas's scoutmaster, Terry Cooper, said he was impressed with his efforts. "He's a quick learner," she said. "He seems to have a natural talent for it," she added. "I think he's going to be a great addition to our troop." Nicholas's parents were also pleased with his accomplishment. "We're really proud of him," said his father, Bill Westervelt. "He's been working hard on this for a long time," he said. "We're excited to see him succeed." The troop will be having a special ceremony to honor Nicholas next week. Nicholas will be presented with his first knot in a ceremony in front of the other scouts. "I'm really looking forward to it," said Nicholas. "I want to get the knot as soon as possible." The ceremony will be held at the troop's meeting place. The troop meets every Monday night, and Nicholas attends with his parents. "He's really enjoying it," said his mother, Anne Westervelt. "He's made some new friends and is learning a lot." The troop is sponsored by the Straight and Narrow Center, a community center in Portland. The center provides after-school programs and other services to children in the area. "We're really happy to have Nicholas on our team," said the center's executive director, John Cooper. "He's a great addition to the troop." Nicholas is one of several straight and narrow scouts in the troop. "We're really proud of our straight and narrow scouts," said Cooper. "They're doing a great job and are a real inspiration to the other scouts." The troop meets every Monday night, and the meetings are open to all boys age 10 to 17. The meeting place is located at 175 Running Hill Road, South Portland. The meetings are free and no prior experience is necessary. "We're really hoping to see more straight and narrow scouts join our troop," said Cooper. "We're looking for boys who are interested in learning about scouting and being a part of a positive community." The troop is sponsored by the Straight and Narrow Center, a community center in Portland. The center provides after-school programs and other services to children in the area. "We're really happy to have Nicholas on our team," said the center's executive director, John Cooper. "He's a great addition to the troop." Nicholas is one of several straight and narrow scouts in the troop. "We're really proud of our straight and narrow scouts," said Cooper. "They're doing a great job and are a real inspiration to the other scouts." The troop meets every Monday night, and the meetings are open to all boys age 10 to 17. The meeting place is located at 175 Running Hill Road, South Portland. The meetings are free and no prior experience is necessary. "We're really hoping to see more straight and narrow scouts join our troop," said Cooper. "We're looking for boys who are interested in learning about scouting and being a part of a positive community."
Love to...DANCE? Join Tom & Sara Atkins for a Weekend of Dancing.

For information on how to become part of our 1992 Winter Indoors program: call Marilyn, The City of Portland, Maine 775-8901.

Abercrombie & Kent

Simply the best way to travel.

Iberian Peninsula

For more info, call 1-800-387-6827

SUGARLOAF SOUTH"
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY: 3400 Performers Way, Portland, ME 04101. The Casco Bay Weekly Calendar: 10 days and more ways to be in, out, get involved and stay connected.

Go where the wild things are, March 13.
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The Monthly Headliner for March 13 is grandma (if they're brave) talk about work or slides thereof, and an overview of the organization. After the meeting at 7:30, there will be a discussion of the current state of the comics market, the renaissance in comics' popularity and the viability of comics developed in America up to the 1992 award. Some of you may be wondering how many times you hear
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DELICIOUS

Big拇指’s

Kentucky Fried Chicken
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Newport

260 Commercial St

Thursday, March 13

Fri
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and Daniel Arrow, politically conscious and academically every member is a board member. Very articulate, very illegible, Louise Baisden, managing editor of Tundra Publishing, the cutting-edge comics magazine will conclude with an extended question and answer period exploring the implications of the comic book art of the 1980s and 1990s. The event will be open to the public and will begin at 7 p.m. at the Portland Art Museum, 101 Woodford St. in Portland. For more information, call 775-5450.

Cheaper thrill: Comics 101

50,000 visitors this weekend, a panel of comics creators and publishers — including Tom Spurgeon of The Comics Journal, and Tom Brevoort of Marvel Comics — will present a series of lectures on the history of comics. The schedule includes a discussion of the history of comics, the role of comics in the 1960s and 1970s, and the current state of the comics industry. The lectures will be held at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Portland Art Museum, 101 Woodford St. in Portland. For more information, call 775-5450.

Free, experimental, cutting edge theatre: Theatre in the Shade, presented by Portland Stage Company's A Little Festival of the Unexpected begins today at Portland Performing Arts Center, 528 Forest Ave. A white-hot consultation of writers, composers and performers will celebrate new work and new ideas. For more information, call 773-7800.

FREE FISH & CHIPS Tuesday, March 17, from 6:30-9 p.m., at the Flying Fish Restaurant, 150 Commercial St. in Portland. The Flying Fish is a new restaurant that offers fresh, locally sourced seafood in a casual setting. For more information, call 775-5152.
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HALFA BIRTHDAY

We are Portland's premier sandwich shop, celebrating our first 6 months in business. With 15% off lunch specials and $4 plus blood draws combinations, we are the hottest lunch spot in the Old Port. If you haven't tried Box Lunch yet, you should check us out.

The Portland Campus

is offering educational testing for Laity and Clergy

Two Credit Courses

Feminist/Womanist Theologies

 Speakers: M. Hartchurch Monday, 1:00-3:00 PM (Mar 15, Apr 20, May 11)

Wisdom of the East: A History of Asian Religions

Speakers: Amy Dorman, Mark Stone Thursday, 4:00-6:00 PM (Mar 26, Apr 23, May 14)

Cardiac Management: Its Foundations, Spirituality, and Skills

Speaker: Paul Choucri Saturday, 10:00-12:00 PM (Mar 28, Apr 11, May 13)

Further information on this offer is available from the Portland Campus Office.
Tired of Credit Companies Calling You? Interested in a Fresh Start?
Stephanie McKinnon can help
773-0038
STEPHNE N. MACKINNON, ESQ.
Attdnte at Law
35 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE

DON'T STOP...
with our great girls bread
it's just a beginning to a long list of Creative Chef's Specials that will fill you anywhere from tablet to saloon and, bottom always

THE ROMA
French dress, complimentary prior, quality dining
144 Congress St, winner Portland 773-207
Mon, 11.30 am to 2 pm; Wine Mondays
Sat, 11.30 to 2 pm; Saturday
5-30 pm

TIERED OF THE SAME OL' SAME OL'?
There is "The Long and Short" at Drink Club, 218 Franklin,
and "The Low and High" at The office, saturday and
the comedy of spring by being one of the
few who have specifically seen the improved dinner
menu at Goldenrod. We're served daily from 11 and dinner service begins at 5

Entertainment Weekly
Continued on page 17

STAGE
A Little Festival of the Unexpected
Portland Stage Company's annual event is
in American Theatre near here for
Wednesday, March 18 through
Sunday, March 22. All perfor-
mance are free and open to the
public. "Return to Paradise: An
Institute of Peace (TV):" or
"Family," or "Golden Age,"
Reservations are required by calling (207) 773-6886.
Open to all bar service.

THE CHIEFTAINS
Saturday, March 14, 8:00 pm
Portland City Hall Auditorium
For tickets call 773-6886.


corned beef and cabbage, corned beef, cabbage.
loving of other times. Reserve today
773-4988
Portland Stage Company

Havel speaks the truth — as through a beer stein, drunkenly
Village Vine is on March 14, and to have
it, in all cases, demonstrating the extreme importance of the
relationship between the roles, and the mateship traditions of the
role-play, that you'll just get your dirt and go back to
off the stage.
"The Second Stage of Paradise" or "Altered States" have
a difficult time covering the past decade, how completely
predicts of Czechoslovakia. The story is essentially a Communistic black comedy
of manners.
Village Vine, a playwright and politician who has been handled
by the Frenchman's tricks. The Frenchman tells the Frenchman's
told you to give him some roses that he is very good or very bad — it's just
how good well mostly, since the Frenchman don't drink anymore.

To make matters worse, Vine and the Frenchman speak different
languages — how exactly Commundist and Blue-Collar Gray
respectively. Respectively and Regular Guy very many of the
words, but little of the same nature. Therefore the comprehension
between Vine and the Frenchman is imperfect.

Havel's words seem to be the key.

"Village Vine is a very funny play
gaining in Boatworks, Inc.

THE 5TH ANNUAL MAINE BOATBUILDERS SHOW
MARCH 22-24 & 25 SHOW
ON FORD STREET • PORTLAND, MAINE 04101
HOURS: 10:30-8:30 FRIDAY & SATURDAY; 10-5 SUNDAY
Come see over 100 boats and participatory trade in Portland's
city and enjoy the beautiful views. Sat., Sun. booths. Antiques and shells will be delivered.
Presented by
Portland Yacht Services • 207-714-1067

RokN
\n
ROKON
MAINE'S BEST EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE!
May 2nd & June 6th
GRE June 6th
LSAT June 15th
GMAT June 20th

Are you planning to take one of these standardized exams? Then you need to call 775-5700 right now! Classes forming this week for all spring tests.

CornerBrook Mall
343 Gorham Road
South Portland
775-5700

Prepare NOW for April, May and June tests!
We'll Make Sure You Make It!
Tony's Comedbeef


RAW TEXT START
Page dimensions: 1922.6x1443.8
[Image 0x0 to 1923x1444]
[0x0]Tony's Comedbeef
[164x1333]20
[170x1285]1i"UT·~n.
[177x1236]-Serving
[203x426]or Spicy Cajun Chicken specialties, such as Shrimp Friday's
[205x193]Pearl St., Portland,
[221x456]Wings, choose two entrees or
[310x1245]-Almond
[330x638]or gratuity.
[338x638]20
[352x426]Pasta,
[465x381]Edgar
[466x399]The

VILLACCI MOTOR SALES
781-2291
CAR
B Toyota 4 dr.
B Janes 34
B Charge 34
B Celebrity Wagon
B Ettes
B Troller et.
B Celebrity 34.
B Search 4 dr.
B Roadster 4 dr.
B Card, assorted V:
B Wagon.

TUESDAY 3.17
Dancing
Joe Cardio, Allen Jones, Brian Fischer,
Sammy Whelan, Sunday night at.
Elsie, Hwy 1, Portland.

UPCOMING
Jazz at 750 Academy Bldg.,

FRIDAY 3.13
Open Air Woesen (with or without)
30 Pickett St., Portland, 773-8040.

FRIDAY 3.13
Balinese Kuba Bag, Portland.
775-282·7670. Portland. 774-5246.

SUNDAY 3.15
Open Air Woesen (with or without)
30 Pickett St., Portland, 773-8040.

FRIDAY 3.13
Balinese Kuba Bag, Portland.
775-282·7670. Portland. 774-5246.

THE AMERICAN BISTRO
Custom House Square Parking Garage 25 Pearl St., Portland, Maine 775-4256 Free parking (up to 2 hrs)

SUNDAY 3.15
Open Air Woesen (with or without)
30 Pickett St., Portland, 773-8040.

FRIDAY 3.13
Balinese Kuba Bag, Portland.
775-282·7670. Portland. 774-5246.

What Else on St. Patrick's Day?

Guinness

Harp

Three-Dollar Dewey's Beer Specials All Day!
Traditional Irish Fare!
OLD PORT • PORTLAND, MAINE
446 Fore Street, Portland 207-772-3310
Kitchen open 11 A.M. - 8 P.M.
FOODWORKS
an exhibition of the works of art of 20 artists
March 12 - Wednesday April 16
Avenue of the Arts, Portland

URBAN FREE FORM
(through March)

OUT OF TOWN
Newswriter College Museum of Art
The exhibition is called "Urben Free Form," the title is a pun on the museum's name, and it is a celebration of the idea that art is not confined to a museum but can be found in the everyday lives of people.

SUGGESTED EVENTS
- "Nothing Free but a Cowboy," Portland Museum of Art, March 12 - April 16
- "An Amerian Saint in the Wild," transcription of a list of names of American saints found in the wilderness.
- "Healing Lands, Healing Cultures," an exhibition of works by Native American artists.
- "Sculpture in the Park," an exhibition of sculptures by contemporary artists.
- "The Art of the Landscape," an exhibition of landscapes by contemporary artists.

Painting the Inescapable Lightness of Being
To call an artist's partners is the highest art of all.

"The primal energy of Hildreth's paintings is such that she seems to be connecting with something beyond the world of her own experience. Her work is a reflection of the spiritual world, of the unseen forces that govern the universe."

A Call for Slides: The Maine Aquarium
"We've received over 500 slides and photos so far. As the deadline approaches, we expect that number to increase."

WHAT DO PEOPLE THINK OF THE MAINE AQUARIUM?
(Comments taken from our regular readers)

DECEASED
It's Most Informative
and Intersting
Very interesting!
Thanks for your work.
Would like to see this place again.
LOVED THE SEALS.

DECEASED
It's Most Informative
and Intersting
Very interesting!
Thanks for your work.
Would like to see this place again.
LOVED THE SEALS.

Maine Aquarium
-general comment from Portland, USA 02102 9:45 A.M. 12:40 PM
-Festival
Saturday on MPBN
CAMPAGNE
TOAST TO THE BIG BANDS
6:00 p.m.
Lawrence Welk Vl's pretender captures the memes and essence of the Big Band Era.

OVER NEW ENGLAND
a bird's eye view of New England's spectacular scenery.

THE QUEEN IN THE USA
3:00 p.m.
Fellow Queen Elizabeth II in a whirlwind, Brady visit to the USA.

THE QUEEN MOTHER: A LIFE FOR TIMES
6:30 p.m.
A living look at the most popular member of the Royal Family.

DIANA: A CELEBRATION
10:15 p.m.
The many roles and duties of the Princess of Wales.

The many roles and duties of the Princess of Wales.

Chase St. & Canal Ch. 15 - Portland.
Maine Public Broadcasting Network.
"Dos and Don'ts" Parenting Guide

A warm, direct and easy-to-read guide. Designed to provide direction for parents who care about understanding of their child's behavior and improved communication. Issues and behaviors are examined in straightforward and easy-to-understand terms. What to do and what not to do, included and explained. Each chapter is authored by Michelle Morgan, M.D., who has a private practice specializing in Portland, and hosts "Healthline," a weekly radio show. Send $10.95 check or money order to:

Good Parenting Guide
P.O. Box 15277, Portland, Maine 04101
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Adorable Fighting Machines

Beginning will have the tricks of the trade for the beginning bean counter. Thursday, 6-9 pm. Location: 319 Forest Ave. Call 772-8208.

Arnold Bowl for Kids' Bake sale

Arnold Bowl for Kids' Bake sale is 6-9 pm, in the auditorium at the Arnold School. Proceeds will be donated to the New England Children's Home. Call 772-0737 for more info.

Bracing Skills and Steambotomplying

Bracing Skills and Steambotomplying are essential to many trades and are taught Thurs., May 7. Registration deadline: April 20. Location: 10 s. Portland.

Brown Bag Luncheon

Brown Bag Luncheon is a benefit for The Children's Aid Society, held May 8 at noon at 14 s. Portland. Call 772-0737.

Cafeteria Worker Training

Cafeteria Worker Training is being held for the 1992-93 cafeteria workers. May 6. Location: Freeport Church, Westbrook.

Crafts for Children

 Crafts for Children is a craft program for children ages 3-9. Saturdays, 9 am-noon, in the gymnasium at the Freeport Church.

Fairport Church Craft Shop

Fairport Church Craft Shop is open Wednesday-Saturday 10-4 and Sunday 10-3. Location: 290 Water St., Freeport.

First Parish Church, U.C.C.

First Parish Church, U.C.C. on March 12, from 6-9 pm. Features: open mic night, comedy, and red-hot imagination. Location: 133 Water St., Portland.

For more info, call 772-1442.

Gardening School

Gardening School is available for on-site consultation. For further info, call 772-2170.

Merrill Elementary School

Merrill Elementary School is having a yard sale May 8, from 9 am-1 pm. Proceeds will be donated to the school. Location: Merrill Elementary School.

New Englander's Guide to Scuba Dive


Portland Prospectus

Portland Prospectus is the only guide that provides the most complete, most accurate information about Portland. Location: 145 Forest Ave. Phone: 774-1500.

Social Security Administration

Social Security Administration is available for on-site consultation. For further info, call 772-1442.
Form and Function

The beauty of techline® is more than skin deep—underneath that handsome exterior is state-of-the-art engineering. This means drawers that glide smoothly, doors that fit, innovative options and easy-care finishes.

Take a close look at techline® and find out why function has never been more beautiful.

We've come up with something old:

a product with integrity, ingenuity, affordability. If you thought these values were a thing of the past, techline® furniture will change your mind.

techline® belongs in your American home.

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12 - 4 & THURSDAYS TIL 7.

Richard Parks Gallery
Portland Location
201 Commercial St.
774-1322

Ellsworth
High Street
667-3615